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The Valentines 3-Book Collection: Happy Girl
Lucky, Far From Perfect, Love Me Not
HarperCollins UK
“My name is Harriet Manners, and I am a
geek.” A brand new World Book Day story from
the no. 1 bestselling and award-winning GEEK
GIRL series!
Picture Perfect HarperCollins Children's Books
My name is Harriet Manners, and I have always been a geek. The
fourth book in the award-winning GEEK GIRL series. Harriet

Manners knows many things. She knows that toilet roll was invented
by the Chinese in 600 AD. She knows that a comet s tail always points
away from the sun. And she knows that the average healthy heart
beats 70 times per minute. Even when it s broken. But she knows
nothing about making new friends at Sixth Form. Or why even her
old friends seem to be avoiding her. And she knows even less about
being a glittering supermodel success. Which she now is apparently.
Has Harriet s time to shine like a star finally arrived, or is she about to
crash and burn?"
The State of Grace HarperCollins UK
"My name is Harriet Manners, and I am a geek."
The Fifty Worst Films of All Time HarperCollins UK
Harriet Manners knows that the hottest observed place on earth is Furnace
Creek in Death Valley. She knows that dolphins shed the top layer of their
skin every two hours. And she knows just how badly auditions can go,
especially when you're a model. But she has no idea how to get herself out of
the extreme embarrassment of the school play or what to do when arch-
nemesis Alexa decides it's the perfect opportunity to humiliate her.

The It Girl HarperCollins
My name is Harriet Manners, and I am a geek. A brand new
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World Book Day story from the no. 1 bestselling and award-
winning GEEK GIRL series!
Sunny Side Up HarperCollins UK
Introducing The Valentines – Happy Girl Lucky, the first book in
the hilarious new romantic-comedy series by Holly Smale,
author of the bestselling and critically acclaimed Geek Girl
books.
All That Glitters Scholastic Inc.
"First published in Great Britain 2015 by Egmont UK Limited."
Geek Drama Grand Central Pub
Geek Girl is coming to America! The internationally bestselling series,
perfect for fans of Morgan Matson and Julie Buxbaum, takes on the
Big Apple in this third hilarious, high-fashion adventure. When
Harriet’s dad gets a job in New York City, Harriet is beyond excited to
move to the land of skyscrapers, museums, and taxicabs—especially
since she’ll get to see her dreamy supermodel boyfriend, Nick.
Except . . . when her parents said New York, they meant a tiny, boring
town two hours from the city by train. Diving back into modeling
should be just the right distraction. But can a geek girl stand out in the
fashion capital of America?
Head Over Heels (Geek Girl, Book 5) HarperCollins UK
All I want for Christmas is . . . a new GEEK GIRL story!
The Storyteller HarperCollins Children's Books
The stunning conclusion to the mega fame-busting 11-13
trilogy from the multi-million bestselling author of GEEK
GIRL.
Happy Girl Lucky (The Valentines, Book 1) Simon and Schuster
My name is Harriet Manners, and I am still a geek.Harriet has
already had her modelling take her to Japan and New York -
where will she end up next?
Model Misfit (Geek Girl, Book 2) HarperCollins Children's

Books
The second book in the brilliant Roald Dahl Funny Prize winning
BARRY LOSER series. Perfect for readers aged 7-10 years old
and fans of Diary of a Wimpy Kid, Tom Gates and Dennis the
Menace. You know when someone's horrible to you in a dream
and you wake up really annoyed with them? That's what
happened to me with my best friend Bunky. Barry has a new
problem: Gordon Smugly - who's got the most perfect name for
himself ever in the history of having a name, because he looks
like a Gordon and is smug and ugly - has stolen Barry's best
friend. Join Barry as he attempts to get Bunky back, organises a
girly-screamvoice test and tries to avoid seeing his teacher
kissing his gran. Have you got all of Jim Smith’s amazekeel
books? I am not a Loser I am still not a Loser I am so over being
a Loser I am sort of a Loser Barry Loser and the holiday of doom
Barry Loser and the case of the crumpled carton Barry Loser’s
ultimate book of keelness Barry Loser hates half term My mum
is a loser My dad is a loser Future Ratboy and the attack of the
killer robot grannies Future Ratboy and the invasion of the nom
noms Future Ratboy and the quest for the missing thingy Barry
Loser: I am Not a Loser was selected as a Tom Fletcher Book
Club 2017 title. Jim Smith is the keelest kids’ book author in the
whole wide world amen. He graduated from art school with first
class honours (the best you can get) and went on to create the
branding for a sweet little chain of coffee shops. He also designs
cards and gifts under the name Waldo Pancake.
Geek Girl Egmont UK
"My name is Harriet Manners, and I am a geek." A brand new
World Book Day story from the no. 1 bestselling and award-
winning Geek Girl series! Harriet Manners knows that the hottest
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observed place on earth is Furnace Creek in Death Valley. She
knows that dolphins shed the top layer of their skin every two
hours. And she knows just how badly auditions can go,
especially when you're a model. But she has no idea how to get
herself out of the extreme embarrassment of the school play or
what to do when arch-nemesis Alexa decides it's the perfect
opportunity to humiliate her... Can Geek Girl survive the bright
lights of the stage? A hilarious World Book Day Geek Girl story
by award-winning, bestselling author Holly Smale.
Love Me Not HarperCollins UK
“My name is Harriet Manners, and I will always be a geek.” The fifth
book in the bestselling, award-winning GEEK GIRL series.
Box of Geek HarperCollins UK
My name is Harriet Manners, and I am a geek. The first three hilarious
novels in the award-winning GEEK GIRL series now available as a
3-book collection. Geek Girl: Harriet Manners knows that a cat has 32
muscles in each ear, a jiffy lasts 1/100th of a second, and the average
person laughs 15 times per day. But she doesn t know why nobody at
school seems to like her. So when Harriet is spotted by a top model
agent, she grabs the chance to reinvent herself Model Misfit: Harriet
Manners knows that humans have 70,000 thoughts per day. She also
knows that Geek + Model = a whole new set of graffiti on your
belongings. But Harriet doesn t know where she s going to fit in once
the new baby arrives. And with her summer plans ruined, modelling in
Japan seems the perfect chance to get away Will geek girl find her
place on the other side of the world? Picture Perfect: Harriet Manners
knows that New York is the most populous city in the United States.
She knows that its official motto is Ever Upward . But she knows
nothing whatsoever about modelling in the Big Apple and how her
family will cope with life stateside. Or becoming a brand as the
models in New York say. And even more importantly, what to do
when the big romantic gestures aren t coming your way from your

boyfriend Does geek girl go too far this time? The award-winning
debut, GEEK GIRL, and brilliant follow-up titles in the bestselling
series by Holly Smale."
The Tree Climber’s Guide HarperCollins
“My name is Harriet Manners, and I am a geek.” A brand new
summer story from the no. 1 bestselling and award-winning
GEEK GIRL series!
The Little Bee Charmer of Henrietta Street HarperCollins UK
My name is Harriet Manners, and I will always be a geek. The fifth
book in the bestselling, award-winning GEEK GIRL series. Harriet
Manners knows almost every fact there is. She knows duck-billed
platypuses don t have stomachs. She knows that fourteen squirrels
were once detained as spies. She knows only one flag in the world
features a building. And for once, Harriet knows exactly how her life
should go. She s got it ALL planned out. So when love is in the air,
Harriet is determined to Make Things Happen If only everyone else
would stick to the script Has GEEK GIRL overstepped the mark, and
is following the rules going to break hearts all over again?"
All That Glitters Wendy Lamb Books
Introducing The Valentines – the hilarious, romantic-comedy series by
Holly Smale, author of the bestselling and critically acclaimed Geek
Girl books.
Geek Girl: Picture Perfect HarperCollins Children's Books
Whip-smart, hilarious, and unapologetically honest, Rachel
Lucas's The State of Grace is a heartwarming story of one
girl trying to work out where she fits in, and whether she
even wants to. “Sometimes I feel like everyone else was
handed a copy of the rules for life and mine got lost.” Grace
is autistic and has her own way of looking at the world.
She's got a horse and a best friend who understand her,
and that's pretty much all she needs. But when Grace
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kisses Gabe and things start to change at home, the world
doesn't make much sense to her any more. Suddenly
everything threatens to fall apart, and it's up to Grace to fix it
on her own.
Jummy at the River School Chicken House
“My name is Harriet Manners, and I am still a geek.” MODEL
MISFIT is the sequel to award-winning No. 1 UK debut GEEK
GIRL.
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